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Introduction

The thoracodorsal artery perforator (TAP) flap has been 
widely used for breast reconstruction since it was first 
described by Angrigiani et al. (1) in 1995. The TAP flap is 
an alternative to the more established muscular latissimus 
dorsi (LD) flap (2,3). The LD flap has, however, shown an 
accumulation of donor-site morbidity such as chronic pain, 
seroma formation and reduced shoulder function (4-6). Due 
to this morbidity the TAP flap has gained foothold in breast 
reconstruction (7,8).

Since the first presentation of the TAP flap it has 
been further developed to accommodate the demands in 
breast reconstruction. The flap can be used as a pedicled 
perforator flap or a propeller flap and can be used with or 
without implants (9,10). In 2008 Hamdi et al. shared their 
experience of implant assisted TAP flaps and discussed the 
risk of blood flow restriction (11).

The TAP flap is an alternative to the LD flap and in 

cases, where a deep inferior epigastric artery (DIEP) 
is impossible or contraindicated. We have previously 
described our unilateral and bilateral methods for TAP flap 
breast reconstruction (5,12-14). In this visualized surgery 
paper, we aim to show and describe how we perform 
bilateral propeller TAP flap breast reconstruction and share 
our results using this technique.

Material and methods

We retrospectively collected data on 16 women having 
a bilateral propeller TAP flap breast reconstruction. We 
recorded major complications, type of implants, total 
operating time and follow-up in days. 

Patient selection

Patient selection is essential for a successful outcome. 
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In our practice all patients eligible for a delayed breast 
reconstruction are informed comprehensively about 
advantages and disadvantages of the different reconstructive 
methods. We inform about the LD flap, the TAP flap, 
the DIEP flap, the profunda artery perforator (PAP) flap 
or transverse/vertical musculocutaneous gracilis (TMG) 
flap. Patients with a low BMI and too little volume in the 
abdomen and thighs are candidates for a LD or a TAP flap 
breast reconstruction. Following information about the 
different reconstructive options, some patients do not want a 
free flap breast reconstruction and choose to be reconstructed 
with a pedicled flap from the back. The patients included in 
this study all choose a TAP flap breast reconstruction based 
on the comprehensive information about their reconstructive 
options. Factors in favour of TAP flaps in our practice include 
but are not limited to: post-mastectomy radiotherapy, excess 
scar tissue, skin not suitable for expansion, patient desire, 
and other patient factors discouraging or preventing free flap 
breast reconstruction. The study population consisted of 16 
women aged 26–70 who had undergone bilateral mastectomy 
prior to the reconstruction. Patient demographics are 
presented in Table 1. 

Preoperative drawings

Color Doppler ultrasonography (CDU) was used 
preoperatively in all patients to locate the thoracodorsal 
perforators. All of the patients except one had a one or two 
stage bilateral propeller TAP flap breast reconstruction. 
The last patient was reconstructed in a triple stage breast 
reconstruction due to small and fragile perforators 
identified by CDU. The patient had previously been treated 
by bilateral mastectomy. On the left side the patient had 
adjuvant radiation therapy and the pectoralis major muscle 
had been removed as part of the ablative procedure. The 
patient, a healthy 43-year-old, had a low BMI of 20. We 
evaluated if it was possible to reconstruct the breasts by 
free flaps but neither the DIEP flap nor the profunda artery 
perforator flap or transverse/vertical TMG flap would 
supply sufficient amounts of tissue for breast reconstruction, 
Figure 1. The one possibility would be stacked free flaps. 
We presented the possibilities to the patient and she chose a 
bilateral delayed breast reconstruction using propeller TAP 
flaps with implants.

Stage 1: raising the TAP flaps (Figure 2)

The video shows the planning and how we raised the 
flaps, raising the TAP flaps (Figure 2). Two perforators were 
identified and visualized on both sides by CDU and marked 
by permanent marker. We usually raise the TAP flap in 
a direction going from the distal medial tip towards the 
perforators. However, in this case we maintained a small 
attachment of subcutaneous tissue near the distal tip of the 
flap to facilitate the vascular delay procedure. The flap was 
raised entirely except the attachment around the perforators 
and the subcutis at the distal tip. The flap was sutured in 
one layer by Monocryl 3.0 running sutures and left in place 
as part of the delay procedure. 

Stage 2: rotating the flap to the recipient site 
(Figure 3)

This video shows the second surgical procedure performed 
14 days after the first procedure, rotating the TAP flaps 
(Figure 3). The evaluation preoperatively showed that both 
TAP flaps were vital and well-perfused in the entire surface 
(Figure 4). The markings for the second procedure were 
marked by permanent marker. 

The patient was placed in the supine position on 
the operating table. The skin at the recipient sites at 
the anterior thorax was incised by scalpel at the level of 
the inframammary crease and the flaps were raised as 
fasciocutaneous flaps. Wet surgical towels were placed 
under the flaps and covered with transparent drape. The 
patient was then turned to the prone position and the TAP 
flaps were raised by blunt and some sharp dissection. The 
wet towels were identified and removed from the anterior 
pockets and the TAP flaps were rotated into the pockets. 
The donor sites were closed in three layers using PDS 0, 
Vicryl 2.0 and Monocryl 3.0 running sutures. The patient 
was then turned to the prone position and the TAP flaps 
were sutured to the recipient site using Vicryl 3.0 and 
Monocryl 3.0 sutures.

Stage 3: implant reconstruction (Figure 5)

This video shows the third stage of the propeller TAP 
flap breast reconstruction, breast reconstruction by implants 
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(Figure 5). The breast was marked by permanent marker 
(Figure 6). The skin was incised by scalpel at the location 
of the inframammary crease and surgery commenced using 

monopolar cautery. The width and height of the breast base 
was measured and the implants, Mentor CPG 331, 380 cc 
were placed in a prepectoral pocket on both sides due to a 

Table 1 Patient demographics

Patient Breast side Age BMI Smoking Diabetes Hypertension Perforators Adjuvant radiotherapy

1 Right 66 26 No No No 3 No

Left 3 No

2 Right 57 19 Yes No Yes 1 Yes

Left 2 Yes

3 Right 49 26 No No No 1 Yes

Left 1 Yes

4 Right 45 24 No No Yes 1 No

Left 1 No

5 Right 47 25 Yes No No 2 No

Left 2 No

6 Right 45 30 No No Yes 2 Yes

Left 1 No

7 Right 62 26 No No Yes 2 No

Left 2 No

8 Right 55 26 Yes No Yes 3 No

Left 1 No

9 Right 47 26 No No No 2 Yes

Left 2 No

10 Right 47 25 No No No 1 No

Left 1 No

11 Right 26 23 No No No 1 No

Left 1 No

12 Right 70 21 No No No 1 No

Left 2 No

13 Right 45 23 No No No 1 Yes

Left 1 No

14 Right 43 24 No No No 2 Yes

Left 1 Yes

15 Right 43 20 No No No 2 No

Left 2 Yes

16 Right 37 24 No No No 1 Yes

Left 2 No
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thin pectoralis major muscle on the right side and a missing 
muscle on the left side. The tissue was sutured in three 
layers using Vicryl 3.0 and Monocryl 3.0 sutures.

Results

We achieved a total of 32 reconstructed breasts in 
16 patients. Major complications requiring surgical 
intervention were seen in 5/32 (16%) breasts with necrosis 
at the tip of the flaps, less than 10% of the surface. 
Anatomical implants were chosen for direct to implant 
reconstruction in 24/32 (75%), two stage reconstruction 
with expanders in 6/32 (19%) and triple stage in 2/32 
(6%) reconstructions. The mean implant size were 360 cc 
(range, 250–650 cc). The mean operating time for the first 
procedure was 260 minutes (range, 180–383 minutes) for 
the 13 patients having a one-stage direct to implant and the 
two patients having a two-stage expander to implant TAP 
flap breast reconstructions. The mean follow-up was 627 days 
(range, 0–1,295 days). Results are presented in Table 2.

Discussion

We have successfully achieved 32 breast reconstructions in 
16 women using propeller TAP flaps in combination with 
implants. The principles and technique are visualized in 
the three videos showing a case where we had to perform 
the procedure as a delay procedure. Our original plan was 
to perform the procedure in the video’s as a two-stage 
procedure. Raising the TAP flaps in the first stage, leave 

Figure 1 Patient before reconstruction.

Figure 2 Raising the TAP flaps (15). TAP, thoracodorsal artery 
perforator.
Available online: http://www.asvide.com/watch/32976

Figure 3 Rotating the TAP flaps (16). TAP, thoracodorsal artery 
perforator.
Available online: http://www.asvide.com/watch/32977

Video 1. Raising the TAP flaps

Mike Mikkelsen Lorenzen, Gudjon Leifur 
Gunnarsson, Jørn Bo Thomsen*, et al. 

 Department of Plastic Surgery, Odense University 
Hospital and Lillebaelt Hospital, Vejle, Denmark

▲

Video 2. Rotating the TAP flaps

Mike Mikkelsen Lorenzen, Gudjon Leifur 
Gunnarsson, Jørn Bo Thomsen*, et al. 

 Department of Plastic Surgery, Odense University 
Hospital and Lillebaelt Hospital, Vejle, Denmark

▲
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them in place as a delay procedure and then rotate the flaps 
and reconstruct with implants in the second stage. However, 
as we had turned the flaps in the second procedure, we 
deemed the perfusion of the flaps too poor for implant 
reconstruction and chose a triple stage procedure for safety. 
The videos show the three stages of breast reconstruction 
using propeller TAP flaps with implants for bilateral breast 
reconstruction. However, in the majority (94%) of cases, it 
was possible to perform the reconstruction in one stage or 
as a two-stage procedure. 

The three steps in the one- and two-stage procedures 
are:  (I)  raise the f laps,  either fasciocutaneous or 
musculocutaneous, at the recipient site and place a wet 
surgical towel under the flaps and cover with transparent 

Figure 4 Patient after second surgical procedure.

Figure 5 Breast reconstruction by implants (17). 
Available online: http://www.asvide.com/watch/32978

Figure 6 Patient after third surgical procedure.

Video 3. Breast reconstruction by implants

Mike Mikkelsen Lorenzen, Gudjon Leifur 
Gunnarsson, Jørn Bo Thomsen*, et al. 

 Department of Plastic Surgery, Odense University 
Hospital and Lillebaelt Hospital, Vejle, Denmark

▲
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Table 2 Reconstructive data and followup

Patient Breast Implant type
Implant size 

(cc)
Total operating 

time (min)
Drain  
(days)

Hospital stay 
(days)

Major 
complications

Tip necrosis
Follow-up 

(days)

1 Right Anatomic 330 269 11 4 No No 799

Left Anatomic 330 4 No No 799

2 Right Anatomic 330 240 5 5 No No 162

Left Anatomic 255 5 No No 162

3 Right Anatomic 410 180 9 9 Yes Yes 362

Left Anatomic 410 9 Yes Yes 362

4 Right Round 350 260 16 16 No No 540

Left Round 350 16 No No 540

5 Right Anatomic 290 200 6 6 No No 1,271

Left Anatomic 290 4 No No 1,271

6 Right Anatomic 330 325 7 7 Yes Yes 1,295

Left Anatomic 330 7 No Yes 1,295

7 Right Anatomic 650 270 5 11 No No 833

Left Anatomic 650 11 No No 833

8 Right Anatomic 375 305 12 6 Yes Yes 707

Left Anatomic 375 12 No Yes 707

9 Right Anatomic 440 200 16 7 No No 933

Left Anatomic 440 16 No No 933

10 Right Round 300 330 11 11 No No 844

Left Round 300 11 No No 844

11 Right Anatomic 520 190 8 10 No No 443

Left Anatomic 520 10 Yes No 443

12 Right Anatomic 255 240 7 5 No No 820

Left Anatomic 255 7 No No 820

13 Right Anatomic 375 220 5 7 No No 149

Left Anatomic 375 4 No No 149

14 Right Anatomic 255 300 7 6 No No 615

Left Anatomic 255 7 No No 615

15 Right Anatomic 380 N/A N/A N/A No No 251*

Left Anatomic 380 N/A No No 251*

16 Right Round 250 383 N/A N/A No No 0

Left Round 250 N/A No No 0

*, from first procedure.  N/A, not applicable.
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drape with the patient placed in the supine position; (II) 
raise the TAP flaps and rotate the flaps to the recipient site 
in exchange of the wet towels with the patient in the prone 
position and (III) reconstruct the breasts with implants or 
expanders with the patient in the supine position. 

We experienced five cases with major complications 
(all tip necrosis less than 10% of the flap surface) needing 
revision surgery in general anesthesia. These cases occurred 
in the beginning, when we started using the TAP flap for 
breast reconstruction and was a part of our learning curve 
using this technique. We have described this problem, which 
is associated to flap perfusion and angiosome distribution 
in the TAP flap (18). The blood supply of the most distal 
part and third angiosome of the TAP flap is variable (19-21). 
We have recently introduced ICG angiography and expect 
major complications to be reduced to a minimum in future 
patients.

Different alternatives in breast reconstruction exist 
and the chosen reconstructive method should take patient 
factors and wishes into account. The TAP flap is an 
alternative to other secondary reconstructive options, LD 
flaps and free flaps (14,22). The surgeon should guide the 
patient to select the best reconstructive option considering 
patient wishes, comorbidity and the available tissue and 
blood supply.

The TAP flap itself has several advantages. It seems to 
have lesser impact on shoulder function in comparison 
with the LD flap and can be used when free flaps or 
expansion are discouraged due to patient factors or 
wishes. Furthermore, it is more readily available for the 
general plastic surgeon and is a relatively fast option for 
bilateral breast reconstruction in comparison with free flap 
reconstruction (13,23,24).

CDU can be used not only to identify the perforators but 
can also be used as a tool in the surgical planning, drawing 
and dissection of the flap (5,18,25). The use of CDU may 
allow for faster dissection and thus decrease operating 
time. We inform all our TAP flap candidates that 75% of 
the breast reconstructions can be performed as a direct to 
implant procedure using a silicone implant and that 25% 
needs to a two-stage procedure using an expander-to-
implant approach due to a poorer vascular supply (13).

Preoperatively, we use CDU to evaluate the size of the 
perforators to get an impression of the blood flow. We 
have performed more than 120 delayed TAP flap breast 
reconstructions, unilateral and bilateral, and with experience 
we now use the preoperative CDU to evaluate if a two-

stage approach is needed based on the perforator size and 
flow. However, the use of CDU is subjective and observer 
dependent. We inform the patients, that the final decision 
about a one-stage or a two-stage is made during surgery, 
when the flap is raised and transposed. 

The patient in the video were so skinny, that free flap 
breast reconstructions using tissue from the abdomen or 
thighs were not possible and furthermore the patient did not 
want free flap reconstructions following information about 
the options. The patient did not want bilateral LD breast 
reconstructions either. The CDU of the perforators revealed 
very gracile TAP perforators. Based on this knowledge, we 
choose the safest solution, a triple-stage procedure. The use 
of CDU can however be limited by the misconception that 
it is difficult to use, requiring much training and expertise. 
We started using TAP flaps for delayed breast reconstruction 
in 2011 due to a concern about shoulder morbidity and 
performed our first bilateral TAP flap breast reconstruction 
in 2011. There is a learning curve to the use of not only 
the TAP flap, but using pedicled perforator flaps for 
reconstruction in all areas of the body (5,12,14,22,23).

It is well-known that the boundaries of the angiosomes 
can be a challenge (18,25-28). However, with increasing 
experience, the use of CDU and lately ICG, the risk of 
major and minor complications have diminished to a 
minimum. All of the patients intended for a bilateral TAP 
flap breast reconstruction in this series ended up having 
successful bilateral breast reconstructions. In our experience, 
the success rate for TAP flap breast reconstructions is more 
than 98% and increasing (13). 

Conclusions

The technique and principles of bilateral propeller TAP 
flap breast reconstruction with implants is visualized. 
The propeller TAP flap can be used for bilateral breast 
reconstruction as an alternative to other reconstructive 
options, when patient factors and wishes are favorable.
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